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And Repairing
To Finish Soon
Remodeling of the Morris Dailey
auditorium, begun last summer,
will be completed in about a week.
according to Mr. Byron Bollinger,
college superintendent of buildings
and grounds.
Major purpose of the remodelinc. which is costing S10.000, is to
satisfy safety requirements set up
by the State Fire Marshal. The
Fire Marshal recommended the
changes in 1946.
A new closed ceiling is being
constructed over the stage, and a
sin inkier system is being installed.
According to Mr. Bollinger, gum
paneling, like that on the auditorium’s walls is being placed along I
the front of the stage.
Equipment which will make it
possible to Ilse the auditorium for
large productions is also being installed. In the past. the auditorium lacked facilities for changing
scenes and backdrops.
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Will Keep Complete Records
The itew Placement ...Inc.,. will
base in its file complete reeords of
all pivsent and forriar students
interested in innployment while in
college. The office also tt ill lake
the applications of those SIY‘killr.
I.M111(1\ rnent alter graduation and
will try to find utak tor ohiii,
they are especiall qualified. Ea. I;
applicant tor employment will
screened by thi use oi aptitud.
and interest tests, personal Intel
has
oh trained counselors and
.’aluiaIuon of recommendations
former employers and facui.
members.
*The office is Kinnard% to
and

California Queen
Registers at SIS

Lv a bathingent ides uli )it:olcz:

ale established, applies
lions for permanent positions will
colitimi. to be taken at the pres.ot
ottice TN. Di an

(111:11 II is

the beginning, of

%ear.

Not Blue Monday

Miss Pedersen used dramatics as
her stepping stone to the state
title and fourth place in Atlantic ’
City.

Big Crowd Attends
egtstration Dance
A "well-mannered" crowd of
approximately 2,000 opened the
social season at the Civic auditorium Monday night with the Registration dance and student -faculty reception, Cliff Lindsey, social
affairs chairman, said yesterday.

Total is
’Ilion Expect :
Drui all Down

111

College to Accelerate
Student Placement
MOre Jul... for

Five feet three and one-half
inches of queenly pulchritude, in
the personage of 1949’s "Miss California" registered for classes in
Spartanville early Monday morning.
T h e blue-eyed - honey -blonde.
Miss Jone Pedersen of SgntsilliGisc&
is a junior and plans to major in
public relations and social science.
Miss California of two years
ago comes to San Jose State college after a year in Santa Rosa
junior college and a year in
Stephens college for girls in Missouri. She attended the Missouri
girls’ college via a $1500 scholarship she won for placing fourth in
the Miss America contest in Atlantic City in the summer of 1949.
Jonc, the only daughter of a
Santa Rosa furniture dealer, also
made the cover of Life magazine
in 1948 when a photographer discovered her on Stinson beach. She
was pictured running with a fawn
along the edge of the water.
The queenly Miss Pedersen, who
measures up to 3612, 25. 36’2, is
not engaged, but she wears a diamond that is almost one-half carat,
a prize for winning the Miss California title. She also won an
abundance of clothing and accessories from the sponsors of the
state contest.
Since all the contestants were ’
required to exhibit some sort ot

No. 2

More Than 6600 Register
At SJS for Fall Quarter

and

IONE PEDERSEN. "MISS CALIFORNIA" of 1949, is shoun getting directions for registration as a junior public relations and social
science major.
Since San Jose State college has long been reputed
to have the most beautiful uomen on California campuses...
California’s" presence enhances that reputation.
photo by Zimmerman
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Under this plan, the colleg.’
employing a new placement off losr
whose duties will be coordinated
with those of Miss Doris Robinson,
who has been placement director.
Following the reception the stu- She will continue to fa. in charge
dents and faculty danced to the of placing ,tractuat., in teaching
music of Howard Fredericks and positions.
his Band of Gold.
The nett placement officer.
Highlight of the evening was a , Dr. Vernon .11. Ouellette, will
"Flea Hop" by ASB President 1.ud supertise the placing of gradSpolyar, in answer to a challenge uate-. in business and technical
of his dancing ability compared to positions and part-time arid
that of Stanford’s ASH prexy, temporary employment.
Lindsey added.
The three fields, teacher, busiPatrons for the dance, in addition , ness and technical, and part-time
to the regular faculty, were Dean placement, will be directed from
and Mrs. Stanley C. Benz, Miss one office, which will be in the
Izetta Pritchard, Dean Helen Dim- rooms formerly occupied by the
registrar’s office. Until the new
mick and Dr. H. Murray Clark.
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the% come in.
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I,, outside Contact with lousiness
houses in the root:nowt% ." sO
VIOLA PALMER
Dr. Ouellette.
be lot the week. the’,cc :I ;.rohatily
Inforniation he ref:NA% t.s
at attain.. to heads of arious de- ’ he enough lintited
-it recpartments who are also interested istered to raise the t. t. to
in finding emplo3-ment for their proximat..ly ti900
graduates.
s
show
Admissions office ti:
To Improve Office
;an increase of ot.’11
as
-It is my Silleere r141./T, T.1 rnahr !number cut ’lei% stud.
ti.ht
,-. vented
this office a SerViee
:,CY tor ’ this quartet ..
t
present and former studards and quarter.
one of the best of the Pullet:late
-le
Largest em Am. Tit
type on the Pacific Coast." Dr
histort cam.
I Itl49,
Ouellette said.
red
when 8,019 studesiik
The new placiment folic.- is
(if the ti,iiciai stai.i.nt
gtstered,
a graduate of San Francisco State
students
college. 1-fe received his M.A. and 5,659 are St it.’
’re stuPh.D. degrees at Stanford uni- and 747 ill.’ .111111,O
versity, and has taught at Fresno dents
Th.. beg’s!,
’
divided
State college and at the Menlo
4.792;
School of Business. During 1Vorld into State coheg.
War II he served as a Navy
u - State college vets,
college non-tets, 654
Junior
tenant in the Pacific tl- ;der
college vets, CA
A few students a
-!:ntie to
register today and torn..., ’ow, Mr.
Guttormsen said. hut tr, i-itai a ill
W.. r fify.
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iess than th, 1950 tall tau.rter en, i oilmen I, he added.
"We %ter- quite pies... d. ’ Miss
Palmer said, "to noti; *oat the
dratt ditto’, Idttei (11i1- . rollm. nt
end
las moch as expected
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a e Part in At Least One
Student Activity, Says Lud

visible in- , many of our near-hy roller, To all the new students at San ,vidual would mak.
Jose State college, I wish to ex. I crease that would be the envy of :There is a place for you in sti
dent activities; Its up io
press a very sincere welcome when
I say that it’s wonderful having
In regard to this sti.u.:,
you as one of us. To all the
raid affair. I’m sorry for if.
turning students, it’s good to see
fusion, hut Sacramento tot .
you on campus again.
too weeks ago about this
deal
and it ’,’.as too late to do &minute
Now that summer which probabout a change. The schedule ..1
ably consisted of cannery work,
i
’lasses and the bulletin owe all
fighting the draft board for a 2A
printed. and explain. I .1,10 ’tie
classification, etc .1 is over, it’s
But nir.m
- all
11111 crsal fee
time to hit the elassrooms. For
hanged.
many of you this year undoubtedly
will be one of the most important
.
The smatti,t thing .
in your college career. I don’t hate
stiel,nt
to echo the refrain "make the
won I
Iri S15 Then
most of it," but I do want to say
the rernatrid.1
(rries fan
something in regard to participation in activities.
Again I’d like to 0.ei "Isrleona.
There are many activities in
State. ’ The Student ROdt office
which students can take part On
is always open to you. Drop
this campus.
If every student
,ometimes. wed like to me. t
would take part in at least ONL
ssf%.",
Sincer.ly.
extra -curricular activity while IltaiN
Lod Soo’) at .
they were in college, the interest
iii school spirit and of the indid
LUD SPOLYAR
ASS Prerident
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r date,
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New Blood. New Spirit?
It is encouraging to note that the incoming freshman class has
ber-n heralded by ASB president Lud Spolyar as "one of the most
spatted" to enter San Jose State college in recent years for this
qr-,,up must Assume A task AhiCh will demand their full attention and
interest -breethinq life into the corpse that was once SJS’t, school
’
No matter how earnest the rally committee may be, no matter
what spirit campus leaders may display, the lifeblood of college life
cannot be revived without that essential shot of adrenalin which in.
duces demonstrative pride in San Jose State.
So. froth, ifs up to you. Yours is the only group on campus that
has nof been erposed to the paralyzing indifference nurtured by severa’ classes of blase upperclassmen who considered their annual nine
month stint on campus as a convenient vid y to while away their time
"
b. tween tour; .1,n the production line of the local canneries.
It wen t be ens?, but it is within your province. Go to it!
R.J.
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Frances
Miss Bethel
taeolts
1.
F:. Gulland.
administ rart is e
and
trienitar.
F:ngineering: Ed C. Glover.
aide, has,’ been a.sembled lis
Mrs. (Fulda
liume Economics:
the rollege to *verse sian Jose
Mallet t.
State college students this sear,
Journalism: Carleton J. Smyth.
. Pratt, director of pubLost ell
Library: Dean C. Dwyer. WaNerk.
last
said
relation.,
lic
A. Thomplk-ginning its 94th year of op- ’ liam G. Reed, Richard
eration the staff of the college I son,
Ant hor
Dr.
will contain 397 persons, 32 less ! zMatheinatics:
than during the 1950-51 session. Lovaglia.
Music: Leonard H. 1. reisei
Pratt said. l’art of the drop is ,
Dr. Paul .1
Natural Science:
caused by resignation or dismissal’
Patterson.
of 50 persons, lo leaves of ab- Freeman. Dr. H. P.obert .
.
siert
four retirements, and one
nces
l Mrs. Hel en Cooix-rider.
114.1,11
Psychology; Norman C. Perry.
Four M ember, Retire
Reserve Officrs Training Corps.
Retiring ale Miss I blen MigMaj.
Joseph E. Terry,
non of the Mane ErotatMies fie- I Lt. -Col
partment. Miss Alma Lowry Wit- StanleY W Martin. Capt. Hugh
hams of the Mii,ii (bpartn-ient, Donovan. Capt. John F. Hughes,
old Dr. Anne S Alter and :Vliss I Capt. Rio mond If. Hutchins. Capt.
Charles
Grace Plum of Ill’ II. ali!, and Ily- James L. Simkins. M Sgt.
F. Salter, T Sgt. Thomas A. Filler,
: giene &pm tmelit
I
14/Sgt. Don W. Fryer, M Sgt, VinNun on If’s% e :Ire MI.. Barb.
Mi.,
Virginia ’rent W. Stanizewski, M Sgt. Glen
am V.
.1 and
lease are ’Steed. M Sgt. Harold A. Stillwell,
Illnrilvn. On iiiilitar
NIr. urn
SF(’ Richard F. hocking,
Atkinsum Mr. el. Alten Isrd.1.-son, Dr. Brant Clark,
Dr. VS Miam M. Michael. Mr. Ho1 %
)
er;fill ’O
hart 1.olleto.m. l’ol. 11.incooln I’.
I,
Daniels, Mr. I hark. S. happen,
.
.5 1:.
.
’
unit Dr. %% Miami II.
atcher.
, visiting it former culleagii at the
Thee ta,ii. ne3s loserietors havei
University of Miami. When a beau been imploNed
including 13 who
tiful co-ed entered the office where
will sers in the
military science
I they were talking, the Frenchdepai Intent .
I man’s eyes lit up with obvious ap:
Ouellette Is Placenwnt officer
’Ah, lovely, lovely paor
proval
Among these
Dr S’errian A.
when
child!"
he
exel"imed
she had
Ouellette, who 55111 srr5. as placegone.
merit officer He t’. ill also have conWhY Poor child?"
cried his
trol of placing students in partfriend.
time jobs
"But tel be so young, so beautiOther ii, %s’ to. ’rollers of the far-. ful, and not to be in Paris." was
ulty.
the answer.
"Renegade Rip"
Education:
f’ .r .1
I

Spicli.
mann.

Miss

Barbara Jo Rau-

Returning from sabatical leave
are Robert ()rem of the English
department. and Ward Rasmus of
the Speech depart men t

Cal Vets Find
Used Textbooks
Assist Budgets
r before, now that
they must pay cash for books and
supplies, veterans under the CaliProgram
forriia State
gnizilti
adE
Calcfcirriia Book
are re
synonymous
is
with the
Company
secondhand textbooks that striten
their budget dollars,
CalFtook each term scours th./
country’s college bookstores e!.
secondhand texts, especially tho .
never before used on this camp’,
for the benefit of students v.. 1
limited finances.. who now incl ’
CalVets despite increases in th ,.
subsistence.
To assure themselves of gettin4
used texts, slide rules, drawing
sets and many similar supplies,
students must go to CalBook as
soon as they’ve registered. for
secondhand items sell out rapidly.
At CalBook they need only to
hand a clerk their registration
cards. spe-cifying that they want
used books wherever possible. and
the clerk by referring to course/
requirement lists, will obtain all
their needs for the term at on./
time.
Full refunds are given by Cal.
Book on all purchases for the first
10 days of each term to protect
students who drop or change
courses

til
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Floor Plan Shows Music Structure Lavout
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hillel Members
ill Take Part
In Iloh
s

Planning Director
Will Teach Course

Announcement ot a new ...ours, dealing with cas and regional
planning was made
-sierday be’
The first New Year observance the instructor Michael If Autoof the Jewish high bola: class will nacct. director ot planning tor the
begin Sunday night, Sept 30, at
at San Jose
7 o’clock in Temple Emanu-El.
Mr
kntonacci said the new
Myrtle and University avenues.
course galled Eneinee ring 1F.4
’San Jose.
The /null B’rith Hillel Founda- will deal with the
le.siKoUs
fion, student center, is arranging trent, of the master plan These’
for student participation in the elements, he said, include planning
service according to Chester M for transportation. mayor
izaf, Hillel counselor_
thoroughfares, zoning, recreationService Om Rosh Hashona will al facilities. subdivision... .ehnol
Pie’ continued at the temple Mon- !e and facilities, and civic art
day at In a.m. Conducting all sir
vices will he Rabbi Joseph Cc
a former Hillel director at the I!
versity ot California.
Zeff announced that the first
The Favorite
Hillel meeting of the fall terrSPARTAN Hangout
uill be held in the YMCA, Thin:
FilditurIng Good Food
:old Santa (lanai streets.
Reservations for tickets to all
And Speedy Service
services ma) be made at the StuAt Reasonable Prices
dent Y. 272 S. Seventh street

Coffee 6 Donuts 20c

41,/1 1^
Moe

Ildent

11+

rir_scL-L
Option. Dr. Lyle W. Downes,
musk, ti--partnient head. e pressed satisfaction at the rate
of construction on the project.

ALONG NICELY-Shown aboe is "bird) eye"
aim% of hots the new music
building will tool upon corn "GOIN

;

With
despite the fact that delHery
of steel for the building has
been stopped pending priority
sanction from Washington.

1 tilities Cause Stir

Deed Controversy Slows
Work on Campus Building
While pouertui cogives rumble about the construction area
of the tousle building, the site
of the tugineering structure remains in quiet contraat.
Despitg reports that the situation resulting from a controversy
between the City of San Jose and
the college over the Jeed to
Eighth street, President T. W.
MacQuarrie declared that the
problem .vas not serious.
As a result ot the Monday night
meeting of the city council, the
city agreed to give the state the
to
Eighth
uncondi,ional deed
street, providing the state agrees
to certain provisions.
President MacQuarrie declared
that the city feels the state should
bear the cost of movuig a sewer
line. now on Eighth street, to
Seventh street. A possible alterna-

eettu

Spec.Ity

BURGERS AND
JUMBO SHAKES

Philip

Ray Ionce, San Jose State college student, has been re -appointed campus representative for the:
Philip Morris company for the
next school year. His activities will
Is. conducted around Washington
Square and with local student organiz.ations

SPARTAN
Donut Shop

AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

Wild Bill Ilickoek
Edifice Will Last

IN

Eng:1111/11111E

live has been suggested that the
sewer and certain utilities be retained on Eighth street after the
foundations of the aeoposed engineering huilding were strengthened to allow for stress. Then the
state would pay for a new sewer
line on Seventh street, and old
one could be closed oft, he said.
Harold Flannery, city engineer.
has requested construction plans
from the college to study the new
proposal. Dr. MacQuarrie said.
President MacQuarrie’s opinion
on the mildness of the situation
was echoed by Mr. Arthur Payne,
senior construction supervisor for
the state division of architecture.
and Dr. Ralph J. Smith, head of
the Engineering department.
The present problem which

Cram To Instruct
Class in Gemolo,,,0

1

12:i Sol TH 4th I

ant Students
I In Production

Rally committee: Meet tonight
at 7:30 9.clock in Student Union.
Some girls and yell leaders should
attend aa well as all other members. Preparations for the Stanford gams will be mark.
New atudenta: If you have not
received a "Campus Compass."
they are available in the Dtan of
Women’s office
Sigma aignui: Bring money for
pins to meeting tomorrow night,
7 o’clock. in Student Union,
Aeronautics Students: Programs
will be d.acussed, faculty members
introduced, and department organizations presented tonight at
7 o’clock in Room 17. All Aero
students invited
Speech Department: There will
be tryouts for "Othello’: and "The
Swan" :his afternoon at 3:30
o’clock in the Little Theater. Any
student bszly: member is invited.
Anyone interested la trying out
for the homecoming show report
to East end of Student Unioa at
3:30 o’clock tomorrow.
Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship: Meet Thursday at 12:30 p.m.
, At 7:30 o’clock tomorrow night a
get acquainted party will be held
in the Student Union. Watch bulletin board for room number announcements.
Mr. J. D. alas-Id-eon. Cal lists
adviser, will be :n Room 34, Friday. Sejztember 221. trom 1 p.m. to

3 pm.

.affects both of the new buildings
is a shortage of steel. "Deliver.
,of steel for the music building has
-stopped, panding priority authority from Washington." Dr. Mac- ,
:Quart-ie said.
In reference to the work on the
new music building, Dr. Lyle W.,
Downey. Music department head.
declared that the construction ,
worli "see ms to be going along
very: nicely. The faster it goes the
happier we are."
Dr. Downey declared that tiw
problem neer the deed for Eighth
street, flti yet, hasn’t affected the.’
work on the new music building.1
Dr. Downty, after expressing his
happiness to be back in his office
in the old music buikling, said
that he too felt the Eighth street
problem would soon be cleared up.
Although the completion date of
the engineering building has been
set for September. 1952, Dr. Smith
said, only clearance ol the area
has been accomplished. Because of
this and the shortage- of "certain
Talent a San Jose State- college strategic material" he felt that
students hive been xtended an actual completion would occur at
open invitation to display their some later date.
abilities in a variety act for the
homecoming snow.
Mary Braunstein. homecoming
committee chairman.
yesterdas
urged all interested persons to
meet in the east end of the Student Union tomorrow at 3:30
o’clock for trouts.
A one-year course in gemology
now is being offered by the
Natural Science departme-nt of
San Jose State college, Di Cal I D.
Duncan, head of the department,
announced last Friday
DEADWOOD, S.D. (UP)The
The class will he taught
last chip has been knocked from Francis Crofut of the Industrial
Arts department and will meet
Wild Bill Hickok
from 7 to 10 p.m. each Wednesday.
Seventy-five years ago the famed
Persons not enrolled as regular
frontier sheriff "cashed in his students in the college otos takechips" in No. 10 saloon in Dead- the course by paying a fee of $5
wood, when he was shot in the at the first meeting of the, class
The course is designed primarily
back of the head by glorv-seeking
for employees in ieweIrs: stores
Jack McCall.
but will be of value to anyone inIle was buried in Mt. Moriah
terested in gems or lapidary work.,
cemetery and residents of the minDr. Duncan said.
ing camp erected a statue of him
The fall quarter lectures will
over his grave.
deal with ;he history and proper- I
Souvenir hunteis chipped the ties of gent stones. The wintei
soft sandstone likeness to pieces. quarter will he devoted to identiA second and a third statue also fication of gem stones and the’
fell to the eager tourists.
spring quarter to diamon,!
Now the town is to receive a
twice-life-sized bust of Wild Bill.
SAVE
carved from tough granite which
will withstand the larceny of souON USED TEXTS
venir seekers unless they are
Student Book Exchange
equipped with hammer and chisel.
IN THE STUDENT UNION
As an added precaution, it will ,
be placed on a pedestal above the 1 A Servic Project of Alpha Phi 0 P.. 3. .3 .0
reach of the average "hunter".

Our

COntinileS

Enjoy the Luxury
of fine COME
at Practical Prices
Fine Cashmere Meads

12.50

100., Imported Chinese Cashmere’s

20.00

ON JACOBS
79 SOUTH FIRST STREET

Minn+

"" Committee Sets Choral Group
’Othello" Is Opener
Tittle ier tbrify Is:sues Call For
’Alale Vocalists
Speech 1)ei)art 11lent Set’ A

BE DEFENSE CONSCIOUS
When Russia decides it is to her
best advantage, we will he hit and
hit hard on the home front by
atomic bombs. An adequate Civil
Defense organization -or the lack
of it -will determine our sui %Oral
or our destruction.
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Students Save
25% - Buy Texts
Before First Class
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Spartan Couple..!, Reveal President and Wife ete
Summer Wedding Rites Faculty in Gym Reception Rooms Available

Page Five
195l

ednesday Si pt

K inney-ff ard

of San Jose in a double ring cere
mony performed by Rey. Harrison
Truseott, uncle of the bride.
Mrs. Kenyon,. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Truscott cif San
Jose, was graduated from San Jose
State college and served as secretaia in the SJS ROTC office.
The la idegroom
the son of
NO. ’!nd Mrs. L. B. Kenyon of
cherer, Ontario, ( anada. He attended Ontario scaools and is now
ictiae :a an instructor in an Atno. etiej:::..ering school at Fort Bel-

Barbara Ann Kinne* and Jack !
Ward were married at a recent
carmtary performed in the Los
Gatos horn
f the.’
The bride, daughter of -Mrs. Sue!
E. Kinney, was graduated from’
Los Gatos high school and San ’
Jose- State college, where she is
working on a MA de,ree
The bridegroom,
son of Mrs.!
Clay Goddard of NV:osonville. is
’
also working for a MA degree. He
was graduated from King city
high school and San Jose State ,
college, He is head e,f the Music, voie
department of Benicia high school. i ref ff/(1-Ceff terson
Honeymooning in Canada have
been Donald Shafer Catterson and
MeDowell-Mette
William Darold Met te Jr., World us bride, the former Sallie Bond.
War II veteran with service in Married last Month at St. Paul’s
Korea, claimed the former Edith ehurch in Burlingame. the couple
Hall McDowell as his bride at a ’ are making their home in San Jose.
he aid. daughter of Mt. and
recent ceremony in Centerville,
Washington Township Country Mrs. C. W. Bond of Burlingame.
,as
graduated from San Jose
club was the setting for the re1State college in June and was a
ception that followed.
The new Mrs. :Vette is the TRTIlber of Delta Gamma.
daughter of Mrs. Edoard P. Mc- I The bridegroom is the son of
DoweB, assistant to the dean of ’ Mr. and Mrs. le. H. Catterson of
MillsII
A graduate of San !San Jose and an alumnus of the
of Washington. He is
Jose State college, the bride is a 1
in this area as a chemteacher in the Campbell schools’ employed
engineer.
The bridegroom is the son of I. ical
Mr. and Mrs. %V. D. Mette of Centerville. He is a senior industrial
arts major at San Jose State college.

Moore-Bondelie
A double-ring ceremony performed at the Church of the Wayfarer in Carmel was the scene of
nuptials which united Mildred Pamela Moore and Rolf Marcus Bondelie.
The new Mrs. Rondelie is the
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. M. 0..
Moore of Los Gatos. She attended
Mills college and was graduated
from San Jose State college where
she was a member of Kappa Kappa Gamma.
The bridegroom is the son of
Mrs. Sena Bondelie of Santa Rosa.
He attended Santa Rosa junior college and was graduated from San
Jose State college where he has
been doing graduate work..
The couple will live in Concord.
Calif., where both will teach
school.

Surian-Collins
A recent evening ceremony performed in the First Presbyterian
church united Gloria Surian and
Paul Jamaica Collins.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank V. Surian of
San Jose. She is attending San
Jose State college where she is
majoring in music. She has served .
as soloist for the college a cappella choir.
The bridegroom is the son of
Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Collins cl
Portland, Oregon. He also is ., .
tending San Jose Stet college,
has served as soloist for the ,
leg e a cappella choir.

A n nounceNew
Job Openings

The United States Civil Service
commission announced a new examination for positions in all
branches of engineering with a salary range from $3,100-410,000 a
year in a recent news release.
Applicants for these positions located in Washington, D.C. and
the vicinity will not be required
to take a written test.
They must have completed a
professional engineering course
leading to a bachelor’s degree or
had four years experience in technical engineering..
Students who expect to complete
the required courses within . six
months may apply,
Graduate study in engineering
may he substituted for part or
all of the professional experience.
A maximum age limit of 35 has
been designated for the $3100 jolts,
but there is no maximum age limit
for the higher grade positions.
Information a n d application
forms may be secured at most post
offices, civil service regional offices or from the Civil Service reemii ,eaon in
-hington.

Dr. and Mrs. T. W MacQuarrie
were hosts at the annual Pen
house reception held at the Worm ena g:sin Sunday
t
members of the faculI% ared
v.ives; and husbatais.
Collee4e Ptesidont MacQuarru
Miessen 0.
married ’Mrs. Ethel
San Jose in the Ialret tart of the
t
o idow
summer. She
Herman Mtnssen.
ho was %icepresident of San Jose State college,
and head of the Mathematics de-,
partmem when he died in 1943.
In the receiving line at the reception were Dean of Women Helen Dimmic k. Executive Dean
James DeVoss and Mrs. DeVoss
Dean of Instruction Jay C. Eldest
and Mrs Elder. He an of Summei
Session Raymond Mosher and Mrs
Mosher. Dean of Students Joe H.
%Vest and Mrs. West

The purpose of the annual re captain is to provide
atur
t
OW faculty and the..r:
" "PP11’"’’’I‘
Must.’ as
IrrrAided
W /4-.% 111.y. hsad ot
:1

’
I
‘:

n
’a
""
iolin, and associate pro!, --:chaed Jeason on the pia:
Tea, coffee and hors
%%VW

S. rued

Miss !Jetta Pritrhard director
of student housing. anemone es
t hat there are quite a feu rooms
the. 3ppr..%..I
tor CCCIII, n
b. r ol lice
dime to the teit.,h n
’’tat Ions.
Interested girl. should see
Miss reit. hard hi th. Dean -1
%%omen’s office.

SJS Offers Ten
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By SF Art Ist s

Thirty-four paintings
Francisco artists are on displio in
the lobby of the Art wing at San
!Jose State college, Dr. j%larques
Reitzel, head of the art departmen?, announced. They are the’
sk of 14 artists who belong to
’n, ’ group known as the 13 watercolorists,
New faculty members were in- ! This is the third year that the,
traduced by the heads of their de- college. has exhibited paintings by
part ments at the faculty meeting I members of this group. The ex held Saturday morning in the Mor- ! hibits will remain up through the
ris Dailey auditorium. President T.’ month of October. Many of the
W. MacQuarrie conducted the subjects an. scenes familiar to
meeting.
side.nts 01 the Bay Ar..
Recent changes in adrninistra
tiVe offices were announced by NI,
Joe H. West, dean of stud. r
Miss Viola Palmer. formerly regis
trar. has !wen appointed admissions officer. and Dr. Vernon Ouellette has taken a position with the
Placement office.
Scholastic changes, including
new three-unit courses in French,
German and Spanish were the subject Of a talk by Jay Elder, dean
of instruction. Ile pointed out that
ajaboratory science is no longer
required for graduation.
President
MacQuarrie stated
that the allotment made by the
Public Works board for new college dormitories has been withdrawn due to the increased cost of
building materials and other expenses,
"We think that the old high
school buildings will be ready foi
college use by spring." said the
president.
A new formula, devised by Sacramento, for teacher-student ratio
will be tried out experimently at
A SERVICE PROJECT OF
San Jose State. eolleee it a 3, au
cided at the

MeetiniE or New
Faculti llembers

SAVE MONEY!
at

the

STUDENT BOOK
EXCHANGE

Complete Shoe Repair Service
While You Wait

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
Last day to pick up mori y or
unsdd books Friday, October 6.

Stanton-Hewitt
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde E. Ilea
San .lose State colleee gradual, were married recent ly in the Ste
church of Willow Glen by the R.
T. 11, Simpson.
The new Mrs. Hewitt is the foi-mei- Katherine N. Stanton, daughter tit Mrs. I. II. Stanton. She was
graduated from Campbell high!
schoal and while at SJS was a!
member of Kappa Kappa Gamma
and Kappa Delta Pi. She is a
teach, r at Cambrian school.
The bridegroom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Wellington Newt,
lie was graduated from Santa (
ra hieh school and o as remeno!!
of Alpha Tau ornesta while at
Linda yi 1.1
He is teaching at
school.

Truslni-Ketipm
Now making their home in Fort
Behoir, Va., are Mr. and Mrs. Robert K. Kenyon (Muriel Evelyn
Truscot t / .
The couple were married recently in the First Presbyterian church ,
BE DEFENSE C0NSC110114
Unless we have an adequate Civil Defense, a people trained to
protect themsch es, we -could lose ;
the next war with an undefeated;
Army. Navy and Air Force still
In the field.

Shoe Repair Prices

DON’T STAND IN LINE---

Too High?

Shop he fast way---

Compare Ours
IS E. SAN FERNANDO ST.

Ifs Located at the
CENTELLA METHODIST
South Second & Recd Streets

Invitation to College Students

STUDENT UNION

To make Centella your Church home
away from home.

Worship
11:00

A.M.

DON’T DELAY --- ACT TODAY

7:00 P.M.

YOUTH: 6:00 to 7:00 and 8:00 to 9:30 P.M.

Student Welcome Day
SEPTEMBER 30
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no, had their physical examina- Icourse of study.
Through the early physical a \lions were advised Monday. by anis it often is discovered that
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Miss
student would fail his It aci.,-,
tor of student health service, training examination given lot,
Miss Twombly explained.
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To Take Out

Also Special
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SAN JOSE BOX LUNCH
135 E. San Antonio
(Off

4th St,eet)

OUR 20th YEAR OF SERVICE
TO SAN JOSE STATE STUDENTS

Fraternity
Sorority

Check
This

HOUSE MANAGERS

Special Prices

$795

THICK SOLE

and guaranteed satisfaction on
Fresh & Smoked Meats, Fresh Fish & Poultry
Fresh Fruits, Vegetables & Groceries
plus Frozen Foods
A’.’k

BILL OR I-4 -"WARD

GalletilKamp’S
SUPER SHOES
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A Thousand Mirrors . . .
For the past three months the men who make the news seem
to have been busy proving that Puck’s famous words, "What fools
these mortaIs be, is one of history’s greatest understatements.
June started off with a bang when eleven of the country’s top
Commies suddenly found themselves in the clink as a result of a Supreme court decision upholding their conviction. Why they were not
already veterans of the hoosegow nobody seemed to kriow.
The State Departmen7 the Arm, ,ind the Executive Department
a!! bung out their dirty ’:ran during the MacArthur trial. Americans
suddenly realized the;- go-vernment wasn t the smooth -working machine that appeared on the surface.
Congress finally pa3hed a bill sending wheat to India after that
country began buying it from Russia.
All over the nation teen-agers turned to marijuana and heroin for
new excitement. Laws preventing the sale of the drugs were extremely lax. Why, is still a mystery.
Harry Truman fought for wage and pr;ce contr, --finally got a
few- :--ces and wages kept on going up.
A unanimous groan came from the youth of America when
Congress passed a bill lowering the draft age to 18’2.
The Korean wa, ;
ad inks,
e.conci y..
Toe U.S.. and the
U.S.S.R. were busy ye . rg war-m:_rger at each other. When they
began the truce talks Americans thought they saw a ray of hope but
out in a rain of charges and counterthe talks seem to be
charges. Meantime the -.1 .11ty it kept growing.
Iran kicked the Anglo.lranian Oil Co. out of Iran but want the
British to stay and run it for them.
Television turned its cruel light on the Senate Crime committee
i-iearings. Americans were shocked. But the men on the stand were
Americans.
3y prices, tuss.. and Oat
Not to be
personic plane set a r!e. altitude record.

dsu-

The Japanese Peace treaty was signed but the German treaty
st:1’ seems a long way c,f4.
All in all. the average American newspaper reader felt as d he
were caugbt in a house with a thousand mirrors. The floor Wa5 coming
up and the roof coming down. And he searched the front pages des--B.S.
perately looking for an unlocked door.
_
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College Frats
On Spot Says Navy to Accept OCS Candid a turn
Vermont Prof
Dean of Students Joe H We-i
receised word this month from the
Office of Naval Off jeer Procure cut an d I’S
me
.. Navy- Recruiting
Station in San Francisco stating
that the Naval flier has been gisen the go-ahead to accept applications tor the Nasal OCS it
New port. Rhode Island. The New pa,, school’s quota will be upped
from ::;:iii to Tin students cornnu.ncIng Stull thr selection for the
Decennia’. 1951 class, according to
the letter directed to Was*

1

experienced /ill( 1.$ ttre
plum(’ 10 Lip 110(1

Pithnna

41,

Lops Take Ettglils

and tUpi. "Culture" he
descended upon members of th
Cleveland police force. Menthe!
of Cles’eland’s finest will al
special lectures on English
position at John Carrot 17111.,
high an academic level as any sity, studying the writings
other subject and that it be pre- Shakespeare. Ilenry James
sented on a broad, non-sectarian Emily Dickensen, in order r
hasis.
prove their writing techniq...
Dr. McAllister also called attention to the high percentage of
Cattle get as much feed Iron
cheating on examinations in out one acre of imposed pasture a
colleges and universities. This is tmm 12 acres of the best wood
definitely a moral breakdown, he land gniss

Pvtana.
NIG

1.111 (.oninscd

RENT A
TYPEWRITER
SPECIAL STUDENT

THE LiFT THAT NEVER LETS YOU DOWN

[1--lizeb’

$12

Invites the Jewish community on the campus
to participate in High Holy Day services at

TEMPLE EMAN-EL
Corner Myrtle and University Avenues
JOSEPH GITIN, Rabbi

Richazd&f,th,
98 So. Second Street

RATE 3MONTN5
Airvidused little t:SC trosh girt
KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
wandered into a sorority- hire. 96 E SAN FERNANDO CY 2.750?,
just before the fall semester
started and gushed, "My goodness. .i I just love your house, it’s SO
firetly, and everyone is so prett,,:.
and I’s e heard so much about
sorority and everything, but
I’ve just forgotten what
sorry
house I’m in."
Daily Trok.:

B’NAI B’RITH HILLEL FOUNDATION
at San Jose State College

U S POI Olt

BRASSIERES

said.
Intercollegiate Press Bulletin

must lie submitted
date has rixvived notice to report
for induction via the selectite service route.
Capt. R. 17 ’King, bead of the
San Francisco offic.. said SCT% 0... of his staff may tie made asaii;,..,
for periodic sit.It S
to camp, where suffici,111 int1.410,4 is Meal
Those seeking further infatuation should contact the
N Recruiting station. Federal
t
building. San Francisco 2. Cal.

Middlebury. Vt.
"Fraternities
will be compelled in the next few
years to prove that they can make
as significant contribution toward
college educational purposes."
commented 55. Storrs Lee, dean ot
men at Middlebury college, after
reviewing decisions of the thirty
ninth annual National Interfraternity Conference, held recently
in New York City and attended
by over 500 deans and fraternity
Undergraduates may :spiny tor
A foil-t)pe photoflash bulb rerepresentatives.
"Pot shots are being taken at admission 120 days prior to crad- leases "bottled sunlight" in 20
I
nation
while
post
-graduates
may millionths of a second after push fraternities from all angles," he
-.
continued. "They are on the it, : q.oly at any time. Apoi
a button.
fensive in many colleges, and
spite the militant attitude of tt..
National Interfraternity Confi.
9
ence in insisting that fraterniti.
have the right to discriminate :,itt1rt/$011 3
7//e/Mie
much as they wish in the sehi
tion of members. consideration :being given on many campuses t
the banning of fraternities wit!
discrimination as the monve."
Dean Ice does not question tin.
"right" of fraternities to limit
membership on the basis of phy
sical infirmities. race. religion and
political conviction. but he main
tains that it is a narrow appmact.
to a far-reaching problem.
"The college cannot exist for
one purpose." said Dean Lee, "and
the fraternity within the college,
tor another purpose. One ot the
objectives of higher education is
to bridge diffeeences of religion
GIRDLES
politics, and creed to bring ar.
understanding among men of VarNO BONES ABOUT IT
ying beliefs and backgrounds. s,
that they may list’ together with
STAYS UP WITHOUT STAYS
a degree of amicability."
Intercollegiate Press Bullet it’

Colleue 11 orals ml to Live
Up to Pessimistic Prophecy
The expected
1.1111hOCk, Tits.
post-war breakdown of rn o ra 1 s
among college students in regard
to sex behavior and the use of
alcohol did not arrive. according
to Dr. Charles E. McAllister, who
recently completed a survey of
conditions at 98 leading colleges
and universities in the United
Slates.
Dr. McAllister, dean of the
Cathedral of St. John the Evangelise Spokane, Washington, who
is nationally recognized as an outstanding minister, lecturer and
writer, delivered a series of addresses at Texas Technological
college.
The speaker reported an increasing interest among college
students in basic moral codes and
in religion, but said that religious
education is unsatisfactory, as it
is presented in most schools today.
His suggestions were that reliMom material be presented on as
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Just two blocks from the campus

USED TEXTS
WE SCOUR THE COUNTRY FOR THEM
TO SAVE YOU MONEY

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

Rosh Hashono
Sunday, Sept 30-7 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 1-10 am.

Yom Kippur
Tuesday, Oct. 9-7 p.m.
Wednesday. Oct. 10-10 a m.
TICKETS MUST BE SECURED IN ADVANCE
Leave your name and address at the Student Y, 272 South
Seventh street, before 5 p.m. Wednesday. September 26. No
reservations by telephone. Tickets will be sent by mail without
charge. There can be no admission to services without a ticke+
secured In advance.
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT IS HILLEL NIGHT
offers a program of social, cultural religious, ard interfaith
activ;ies throughout the school year. Meetings are held each Monday
evening at the Y.M.C.A.. Third and Santa Clara. The initial meeting,
reception for new students and an open house entertainment program,
followed by refreshments. will Is Monday ’,ening, October S. beginning
at II o’clock. All meetings end at II p.m You are invited to mole
Millet your Monday night -Home away from Home
CHESTER M. ZIFF. Counsellor

(Also New Books and Supplies)

FOR ALL COURSES

California Book Co.
Just across 4th f-orn Student Union

Your Friendly Student Store -

134 E. SAN FERNANDO
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S Upport

Your Student BodyPurchase Your ASB Card Now!

Some people collect
stamps while others
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Personally, we collect
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Genuine Levis
All wool Gabardines

Rough Rider Grey Flannels
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$-47.9.5
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Khakis
Fine Gabardines

$)4.9S

$22.50

All wool Slacks

Nobody knows the Campus like

,,713.95

K0.01

end 14e1

Perennial Perplexity Strikes 4aain
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Air ROTC Will Change
Personnel and Uniforms
!,..

’;.k1
I:, ’D.’

5.111
1.1.10
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551..4r

:1%%.

,11111,0 II

.

in
:,
A ’
,:1111, in n2 schools, 7,
has his n a ereat change in the
p: rsonnel of the training Imo.
. Colonel Bross n declared. With the
exception of himself, Capt. C..
. .1
, B. Richards. and M Sgt.
M. Carroll, the unit’s personni
has Is ’en added in I he last year.

,

11,

The new offieers are 1.1. Col.
Joseph F.. Tony. Maj. Stanley 11’
Martin, Maj. John 11. Hue:,
(’apt. James I.. Simkins. and Cart
Ray mind II. Hutchins. The
nlisteci men are 114 Sgt, Don W.
’ Fov,o. M
Salt"o
(’hark’s

NO, Tills IS NOT thl. hungry masses awaiting the opening of bread
lines. Nod. is it a group of fiery -eyed reiollutionists plotting to oierthrow the goiernmcnt And it’s not a
h scene from a mink. that
got "better than ever". If these characters oho look a trifle u ilda fate w(11141. than bread -lines, resolutions or
ies. But it’s all
over nowat least tor three
t

.Only 11 tro Respond

Students and si
tog to the camp,,,
the adoninistr..o!.s.
’ new locations as the i
idianges made durini., thi
1.1...emu:illy. all of the i!.
, tliss will he on the seisaid
od the Atimmistratirin buildien
era:ding to a release for the
public relations oilier.
Tla. Admissions office and
of leo has.’ r..eently 111
1 Ti Room 1211 to Rooms 12;
121; M, h. 11. lariar quarters
1.oo made road:it&

riter

To really good eat;ng
at

ARCHIE’S
Steak House
Featuring the Best in Steaks, Saiads and Sand.iches
9897

"WELCOME
SAN JOSE STATE
COEDS"
FROM
STUART’S
MAKE STUART’S YOUR
CAMPUS FASHION
HEADQUARTERS
Cashmere Sweaters
Lambs Wool Swe.ders
Lanameres
Skirts
Suits
Coals

Blouses
COTTON
BLOUST

GORDON’S SPORT SHOP

CY

545 So. 2nd St.

r:

21 E. Son Fernando

.1(liffissIt)ns 1)i i ice
Re,ristrar .11(11.1’1/

Welcome Back!

ANN AMUR, M i c h. (Ul
Communisn- is lloarly dead,
least on thc Unit ersity of Michigan (111111M,..
Student editor% of the Michigan
Daily planted a classified adveron
is
1931
style,
Fitn’, such as the recent ’A.
Viteh hunting.
tisement in the campus paper askthe march again in Hollywood.
Place in the Sun’ may loner ing for information about Comlilm capital of the sorld.
again be made, for the co-author munism literature or persons inDuring the current hearings .oi- 01 the screen play, Michael
Wil- terested in Communism.
er fifty witnesses "unfriendly to son, is as among those s iiii mooned
The notice ran five days and
the committee" will appear. These Is’Iore this inf.’
ronunittee. drew only two interested persons.
men and women, who were partly
In a statement to the press, Mr.
responsible for many of the better Wilson said, "I know of only Several hundred students %%rote in
Moth.* made In Hollywood, are I wo conspiracies in lloollyii mod to the paper protesting acceptance
now on the "blacklist" of the mo- I . . . this committee’s conspir- of the "advertisement".
lion picture industry and are un- acy to destroy the last irstige
able to find employment regard- of free cultural eypression in the
less of their merits.
film industry and the industry
rhe blacklist" is a phenomena , leaders’ conspiracy of appeasestrange to America but in the last
ment, in which they hate agreed
few years its use has been grow- to blaCkl 1st any film maker
studios
are
ing. Motion picture
whose views do not conform to
afraid to hire a person who has: the committee’s standards." For
been suspected of entertaining taking this stand Michael Wilson
What might be interpreted as "too is on the blacklist of even stuliberal viewpoints". If they should dio in Hollywood and may never
hire these persons they might be stork in that city again,
dragged over the coals hy the Conin the outcome of these heargressional witch hunters.
ings hinges the faje of Hollywood’s
The use of the "blacklist" In !films. If there is to continue to be
the film industry h.., become so 1a free screen which produces mowidespread that a person is ho is tion pictures of merit, these !loltermed "unemployable" need not 1 lywood people must not fall prey
Cs in be called before 1he mom - to Congressional witch hunters. If
miller. Should one person who :they do, in the end it will lw the
testifies mention the name of 1 American people who suffer.- Jan
a director, writer or actor before 1 Blankfort.
the conmattee the Ihelihood of
from an editorial in the
that person as a film maker is
Daily Californian.
je.opardized.
.
The committee, realizing this.1
BF, DEF EN SE CONSCIOUS
FROM
has set about through i fs policy of
Civil
Defense
must be ranked OuF
intimidation to make the motion
with
the
co-partner
mil.la
entire
picture industry a merc shell of its
COLLECT C!,
tary
establishment.
former self with its imestigations
OF
into the private live. ot the film
SKIRTS
Workers.
LOOK FOR
55.95
And what are some of the films
40
ALPHA PHI OMEGA
cm which these peopl: work’’! 516.95
"Body and Soul". "The Lost W. ,
300l: EXCHANGE in
end", "The Search- and "Cp.::
STUD7NT UNION
De Bergerac" are hut a few of a
1,, t
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Dresses
Jackets
Hosiery

Acro,,s from Col. Bor:i. Co.

Accessories

Apparel for Clossfime
and Dofefime . . .
for the girl who knows clothes

Your Headquarters for
"STATE

JACKETS

GYM

SHOES

ROOTERS CAPS

SWIM CAPS

COMBINATION LOCKS

TENNIS RACKETS
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Back from an extended 12;000
trip to Japan and Okinawa, Dec
Portal, San Jose State college box’ mg coach, settled down to work
711 his old stand in the Men’s gym
t erdaY
lie returned last week
Portal was one of five boxing
, ,,aches who left San rancisco Aug.
;IN under the auspices of U.S. Army Special Services department
. to conduct boxing clinics in the
V. ill, Is rio.)
toot-ilar East for the U.S. armed [orehall practice a. a nuclen.. Coach .s
The five coaches staged a one
Jim Wheeinflan began taishinz h o,
week program in Tokyo on their
squad through it. initial alarkouls. arrival. then went to Yokohama for
this week. A ,ta-g7.rtie sch..dule be- a week and subsequently to Okiearning with the Stanford IV, Oc. nawa the third week.
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lie Reynolds of the Washington
D.0 Boys’ club, and Portal.
Portal commented on the sports
program of the services as "typical" as compared with those of
U.S. colleges and universities.
"Every boxing coach is scouring
the ranks for eight champions,
the football coaches arr. hunting
for all-Americans and so on," the
colorful coach stated. "Excluding
rare cases, the intra-mural programs are miserable. The only time;
GI -Joe participates in sports is to
cheer," Portal added.
"The rivalry between the ser’
vices is terrific and perhaps
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teach by what we call the "Fun"
method. We know that people learn
t. best when they have FUN while they
t learn. Joint us for a free lesson. and
then decide whether or not you want
,o to join the class.

IWe

’

4.

FIRST LESSON
The group of roaches inelttit’ ’1
V1.11:
Idaho,
Frank
Young of
W1141dWard of Wisconsin. Eddie La
Fund of Catholic University; Char- .
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Hand Washable
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LORD JEFF PULLOVER SWEATER
C-’

84-L. 11-.1

Shoes for working...shosS for
learning and loafing! We have
them all in our wonderful
collection of Westports. Clever
casua:s, saart low-heelers,
trim sport shoes.. .all
designed to keep you smart
and comfortable.
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Into gear with football heading
the list for the fall quarter lieu oardinm 11,, Rill Peres. intramural athletic director.
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much emphasis is put on to win,"
Portal said, There delinitely
should be an expansion of the intra-mural system. The headache IA
to find qualified physical education instructors."
Portal pointed out one difference
the American and the
betv.een
Japanese as observed during the
one ?day clinic for the Americans.
"The Japanese is eager to learn
and always makes his best effort
while the American is sometimes
under the impression that skills
come naturally," Portal said. "Of
course, in boxing enlightenment
come-, in a hurry." he added.
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Boxing Coach Dee Portal Returns
From FourWeek Tour of Far East

26. 1951
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Bronzan Shuffles
tarim Lme-u

S

By ROV 1111.-KI.BEBT
If at first you don’t, find out
why- and start shuffling a bit
With this philosophy. Coach Bob
Woman rehashed San Jose State’s
starting lineups for the Stanford
game at Palo Alto Saturday.
When he finished his promotions
and demotions, the Spartans found
11 changes in the platoons v.hich
%%ill go against Coach Chuck Taylor’s Indians.
Bronzan wasn’t too happy
toe’. a few performarwes in the
ESE debacle, SO he made with
t he alterations.
Football managers are urgently needed according to Senior
manager Russell Whitman. Men
interested may obtain further
information at the Physical
Education office.
Also, there’s a matter of squad cutting. He has to pare down his
roster of 6.3 to a more workably
44 befoni the week is out. Eleven
men are tabbed for the junior
varsity, while eight more must 1..
eliminated to make Bruntan’s t easier. Just who will be am .
the dropped 19 is dependent oil
pre-Stanford dr i I Is. heavy-duty
scrimmage ending today. Th,
competition, therefore, is fierce.
with the Golden Raiders sparing
no friendship in their battles for
starting jobs.
Sparta’s coaching staff sa’a
promise in a number oh boys during the USF game, resulting in a
step fm-ward for several.
Sophomores Jack Adams, 210,
and Sal Cardinalli, 230, will man
the tackle posts. Adams, a
transfer from Fullerton J.C., is
coming along fast, as is Cardin:111i, with Monterey J.C. last
year. George Porter, 216, and
Bob 11-’0;:, 206, ore behind these
two.
Bruce

Halladay’s
him from

Mexico Offers kid "’es’)
To U.S. Students Trio Steings For State Crown

Face Ele

I

the first day lead. ts
-’,
qualils log test.
F.zen
4mA-we linksrnan and 1951
ern California litictiold. r_
peared a cinch to make
place championt,hip ittrht
-.47-35, 75, in 01’ ps.I! ,

Nineteen fellowships for study 1 San Jose State’s goitioa elan
in Mexico during the academic , were right in the runnin4 for the
. year beeineing February, 1952 are ’California amateur gull crown benow open to U. S. graduate and ing held at Pebble Beach in Monundergraduate students.
terey. George Bruno, North. rn
The grants, which cover tuition
California Intereolleeiate golf
plus a monthly living allowance.
are offered by the Mexican gov- , champion in 1950 while at Sall
ernment through the Mexican - Jose, led the Spartan contingent
United States Commission on Cul- ;with a 35-38, 73, one stroke behind
tural Cooperation.
The fields in which awards an
available are as follows under anthropology, archeology, ethnolarcheology, ethnology,
Mexican
history, architecture, philosophy
and letters graduate: physical
graduate: physical anthropology.,
logy, Mexican history, museography, painting, biological sciences.
pediatrics, tropical medicine, and
Nationally advertised
’ cardiology,.

,wings veteran Dick Bun deli’ to left guard. Bondelie. 199,
also backs up the line on defense
Paired opposite Left End Ray
Poznekoff %tin be Stan Wacholt,
197, versatile junior, ttho has
worked at defensive halfback.
Vi’acholz stands six -three, while
rugged Poznekoff Ls a comparative shorty on the left flank,
. only five -ten in height.
Sophomore Larry Rice and Junior Bob Sykes join Bob Osborn and Gibbe Mendonsa in the first
backfield quartet.. Rice, Bronzan
thought, did pretty well in the
second half against USE, so he
gets the call at quarterback. Rice
will have to stay on his toes to
edge Lynd Aplanalp, ready after
Eligibility reqiurements include
nursing torn ligaments. Jerry U.S. citizenship. knowledge of
Hamilton also should see action in Spanish. good academic standing,
Stanford stadium.
grx.d health, and knowledge of the
Moving in defensively as start- culture of the U.S.
ers are Sophomores Jack Carhart.
Fineouraging applications from
204, left mel: Junior Al Cadena. interested students, Mr. Kenneth
192, middle guard;
Sophomore Holland, president of the Institute.
Dempses Farrier, 188, linebacker: said that the fellowships are of and Junior Matt Vui. vi -h. 178.
as a 70sture of good -will to
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A COMPLETE Store
For College Men

brands to select from:

Varsity Town Clothes
Catalina Sweaters
Arrow Sh.rts
Arrow Sport Shirts

COLLEGE SPECIAL!
Asir

Interwoven Sox
Rough Rider Slacks
5

TO

TO

9 P.M.

9 PM.

Crosby Square Shoes

-The Store That Quality But

TRY ONE BECOME A STEADY CUSTOMER

Burger

French Fries
65c
Punier

The ONLY

Shake

,rf

227-233 SOUTH FIRST STREET

1201 South First

knee injury,
four to six
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30 Years of Serving ’STATE’ Students

Musical Supplies

CY 2-0143

OPEN A CHARGE ACCOUNT FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

For Records It’s Fergusons!
From the most requested to the
most exotic in classics, our Long Playing Record
selection is second to none in San Jose. This,
coupled with a fast-growing stock of 45’s

We stock all required music books for your
class work. We carry a full line of pocket scores.
Kalmus and Schirmer library.
All musical literature relative to composing,
arranging and conducting.

assures we can satisfy your every record wish.
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e
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In our efforfs to provide the com-

RENTAL PIANOS

munity with a complete music

Lowest Student Rate,

house, it is our pleasure to offer
you many full lines of Insfrumeafs

Rental credit to later purck,,,

and accessories for all your music

if desired.

classes.
Largest sci, in San Jose for your selection new

A

Metronomes

and used.

KIMBALL AND WURLITZER PIANOS

Pitch Pipes
Conducting Batons

Ask About Our Rentals

9eP9u4on,:i
MUSIC STORE

30 E. SAN FERNANDO
2 Blocks cfc,-, Cc

Wnesday. Sept. 26, 1951
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YOUR

(

SPARTAN SHOP
(ON CAMPUS)
BUY FOR LESS

USED

NEW

BOOKS
BOOKS
SUPPLIES
AT

THE

"LOWEST"

PRICES

A Store Run for the Students
COME EARLY AND
AVOID THE
RUSH!

G I’s

Be Wise!
PatPohije

lioup #otne jit-otitutien
HAVE

YOUR

CARD

STAMPED

"SPARTAN SHOP"

QUICK SERVICE

